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TIE CAIPITOLIAN.

As )ooin as railway communication

is permanently assured and the State
Government is removed to this city,
it is our lurpone to issue a daily edi-
tion of the CarrTou.IAN, which will
contain, lbesiOd,.4 the latest press dis-

patche's, ai ftll 4lanlina.ry of State
news and such items of interest con-

c'rining the doings at the state head-
quarters as will prove of interest to

readers everywhere.
WVe propose to torward the daily

edition of the CUAPIToi.AN to New
Or1leans along the line of the rail-
road atnd by our rivc" steame.rs, so
as to give it as large I circulation as
posible.

It will bIe our aim to render the pa
per one worthy of the Capital of the
State. and to make it its fist-class ad-
vertising nedinun, in the locality, as
well as for the advertisers of New
Orleanis anl elsewhere.

With this view, we, have already
securecl the services of Col. Henry 1).
Monier, who in the city of New Or-
leans, will represent the CA. TI'OIAN
in the imaltti'r of, advertising contracts
etc.

Col. fmn ier will 1, h teint.uneIled

by the L.oaisianat Yeterlis of the Ar-

smay of Virginia, us the gallant Lieiu-
tenant--Colonllt of the 'l'Tenth Infantry,

and for a time th tei p tmiorary Conaltn-
d1r' of Staft'ord's iBrigade. We are
sure that his and our friends will he
pleased to extend through him a iib-

crabl pIarona:ge to the CAI'fTOI IA N.

'THiE .IEWI~MI QUENTION.

It is truly asse~rted that history re-

peats it, elf. For ,.xam ple wI, point
to the cruel asaulllt now being made
upon the Jews in many provinces of
Russia and Itonita|,ia. where the
hoiles of the sons of Israel are being
sacked by fianaticized Imobs who
hound the (eveiln iuito death.

It nmay be said by way of palliation
for these crimes against humannity,
that ignorance ainn supelrstition guide

the ha|nd of the now ly emancipated
serfs of Russia, and of the stupid

peasants of Ioun•aania.
IBut when we see ealightened Ger-

many joining in the crusade. ulnder
the leaders.hip of some Cof her most
renown'ed statesmen, we almost de-
spair of the human family and of the
restraining intluences of civilization.

We know of ho crime that the .kJets
are commnitting against society, lun-
less it is criminal for themn to adhere

to the liuith and traditions of their atn-
cestry; to be inldastrious, thrifty and
of frugal habits; to respect the laws
of the comuntry wl'ercin they live : to
foillow the prceplts of morality. and
to respect and tolerate. by word and1I
deedth, te tithih of their hereditary

perseetlutors.

iThe saime inccuive which artavs
the coiununist against the rich mian,
moves the barbarians ol the presutt
century, whether thley be the ignor-
ant peaantry of IRussia, or theC self-
styled thinkers of Gtermany.
\'Will christianity clothed with the

mantle of civilization, give connte-
nance to the disgraceful cruelties now
being enacted in old Europe ? Wlhat
is worse still, will the christian phi-
lanthiroiists of Ifree andl tolerant
America silently approve those deeds
across tile ocean, the recital of which
ought to brnlug the blush of shame to
tile cheek of every man, who loves
religious and political liberty ?
We trust that the voice of the

American peolle ivill be heard to say
that amongst them, at leasct, the Is-
raeclites will be satfe from all malan ncr

of persecution, and that the religious
freedom guaranteed by the Consti-
tution will ever be maintained, as
well towards them as for any ,other
class or race of mlell.

A niimlberi of engineers and mte-
chaieiiics, consisting of l)rominent
steamboatulen, have\ inspected the
b)oilers of the Steamer Hanna, and
the following is their report: "This
is to certify that the undersigned ei-
gineers and mechanicie this day made
a visit of inspection to the steamer
John H. Hlanna, and examined tlhe
flue which recently collapsed and
found that it was made of iron scant
three-sixteenths of an inch thick;
and that it was uot welded at the

place it gave way. And we hereby
pronounce it bad and defective which
in our opinion, was the cause of the
collapse, and that it was not cansed
by excessive pressure.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic sasist Digetion
S

During the memorable campaign
fotthe liberation of th .State from
Radical rule, in 18?6, a number of
talented and patiptct orators had
thrown themselves in the breech to
arouse the people to action.. Among
these none were more zealous, cour-
ageous and indefatigable than our
gallant friend Col, James Lingan, of
New Orleans, who, at the request.of
the State Committee, came to Baton
Rouge in the month of October and
addressed a large concourse of citi-
zens, at Pike's Hall, in a manner
which reoleoted great credit upon
him,and drew forth the repeated plau-
dits of the throng of his listeners.

In his address Col. Lingan made
the following4.poetic allusion to the
Capitol as it was at that time, when
it fittingly represented our down
trodden State:

"That nmagniticentstructure, front-
ing the glorious sweep of the Missis
sippi, in whose halls the honorable
replresentatives of a cultivated and
noble; people framed the legislation
of a prosperous State in the past-
whose classic towers and shaded
grounds call up, proud memories of
Louisiana as she was, and Baton
Rouge. as her proud Capital, [ap-
plause] was a palace of beauty and
grace, and a ,itate house where laws
wei franmed in honesty, and slmin-
istered with justice and wisdom.
But now, those blackened and frown-
ing ruins stand amidst the deserted
walks and overgrown shrubbery, like
solemn sentinels keeping watch over
the encampment of the dead!

The ancients built towering obe-
lisks and great monuments of stone,
and sculptured walls and architrave
witnessed their blighted hopes and
their buried dead! But poor, desola-
ted Louisiana, whose dead heroes,
"untwelpt, unhonored and unsung,"
have found uncovered graves on ev-
ery battlefield of the country, lnlds in
thosne sacred and once proud walls of
her Capitol. now blackened and dis-
figured by the rude hand of wtr, the
melancholy burial place of her bright
past. the gloomy nausoletum of tile
hopes and aspirations of a noble. pa-
triotic and gallant peolle."

Those words left a deep, impres-
sion on the minds and hearts of the
Baton Rougeans, which, in great
Ilieaslre, tended to organize the

mlovement which culminated in the
restoration of the Capitol, after a se-
ries of persistent efforts in the faice
of many obstacles and dilliculties.

WVe lope that the gifted orator,
will. some day, have occasion to al-
lude in eqlually touching terms, with-
in its halls, to the beauteous edifice
that will soon snpercede the then de-
serted ruins which appealed so strong-
ly to his patriotic heart.

"IUNEA\sY IL;S TilE IIEAI)."--We

desire our confreres of the Advocate
and Sugar Planter to know that when
we announced our intention of inter-
viewing our prominent citizens as to

their opinion of rats, we had not the
slighltest intention of inlcluding those
who belong to the human species.
Ilad we intended to do so, profes-
sional courtesy would have pirompted
us to except them. Hence their un-
easiness was, to say thle least, en-
tirely premature.

The IF'eliciana Sentinel says: "The
New (Orleans Daily States makes a
good suggestion to the effect that the
old St. Louis Hotel, the present State
house of Louisiana but whlich will
cease to lie upon the completion of
the capitol at Baton Rouge, will be'
admirably ctited for an establish-
ment fir the manufacture of light
goods, thereby not only furnishing a
a revenue to the State, but will fur-
nishl the means of a livelihood to a
number of deserving people needing
work.

The following fromn the Patriot-
D)emocrat, is evidently a thrust at
the N. O. I)emocrat: Will Brother
Burke please "rise up to stand on his
feet to make a few remarks" further:
"Our friend Burke of the I)emocrat,
has reettly been letting the world
know how untanmliiar he is with the
Bible."

EXCITING NCENE.

(GA'rE'svtLLE, TEx., June lM.-Thejury

ii the Kemp case to-day returned the fol-
lowing verdict: "We the jury find the
,lef;edantt, Kemp, guilty of murder in
the fi rst (legre(e."

F.r a moment after thie verdict was
read there was a dreadfiul stillness in the
court room, which was broken by Kemp's
aged fiuther, who became terribly ex-
cited and made a break for his son, bnt
was thrown back by one of the oticeers.
Six-shooters flashed in the court-room,
and the excitement was great. Young
Kemp rushed to the window and leaped
to the ground from the second story, a
distance ot twenty feet. He sprained
his ankle, but managed to make his way
to a horse, s~ad4ia th :t of mount-
ing when he w•a aught bydtbe o8fleera
and overpowmeQ. AzExitement ram
high, sad the OV' fdUsa have been
called out to sen skItfiuement

wr l, ""tt! " ...

SpecWal to tle f, O. Demo.orit.
, Lzrr RocM, June 178.--To-.4y Govr

OhurohhillUuedaue aneproclop•tion ioerink
$500 reward for the arrest aand ooavic-
tion of each peresn implleated in the
murder of Frank Peerse.

The crime was committed in Polk
county, June 15, 18$0. The victim was
a 16-year-old boy, who had incurred the
displeasure of certaln.parties whom he
caught robbing a turkey trap in the
neighborhood of his mother's cabin.
These men persecuted the entire family,
arresting the boy and his sister on the
charge of horse stealing. The Peerses
were poor, but honest, and their suffer*
ings at the hands of the desperadoes was
cruel in the extreme, and as given by
the mother, Mrs. Peerse, to Geov. Church-
hill, and corroborated by reputable rwit-
nesses, reads more like fiction than the
horrible truth which it has proven to
be,. Frank was seized at length while
crossing the mountains by a gang of men,
who hung him and then riddled his body
with bullets, throwing it on a birus
heap in the woods as food for buzzards.
Mrs. l'eerso, after patient search, found
the corpse and gave it burial. She d,-
scribes the scene in a widely pathetic
mantner, adding that God only knew her
thoughts as she stood beside the dead
body of her darling son, her only stay
and comfort in this world, in the midst
of the desolate forest. About twelve
men are.implicated in the murder. They
are known, and it is thought that jus-
tice will be administered to one and all.

It is certainly the most brutal and cold-
blooded murder that has ever occurred
in the State.
Reed's Gilt E-dge 'T'onic prvet- t Malaria
Tunatl'R Gjilt Idhra T'onic u~rovents Malalria

FOLR SALE.

Engine For Sale!

Upright Heavy Iron BefFrami
Wrought Iron Slhaft Fly Wheel and

Drivling Pulley.

S.Inch Cylinder. 2IInch Stroke.

COMI'LETE ORDER-GUARANTEEID AS
GOOD AS NEW

Just the thing for a Cotton tin of light Cane

Mill. For sale Cheap. Address,

JAMES H. LAWS &d CO..
Clucinnati, Ohio. -

Or Cinclare Plantation, Brusly Landing.

A SPLENDTID HOME IN MAGNOLIA,
Miss, For locatio;, and beauty it is not

excelled on the Railroad from New Orleans to
,Jackson, Miss. Also, 3:o acres of pine land,
30 in cultivation, well adapted to truck farm.
ing, and would make a fine sheep ranch.
Would exchange for property in Baton Rouge
or a small farm near the town limits, Will no
sold at a great bargain. Just the very place
for a delightful and healthy summer residence.
being located near clear running streams that
are bordered on either ide by bbeautiful groves,

For particulars, apply to Messrs. W. A. Le.
Sueur and L. W. Co orly, Batotn Rouge.

E. McNAIRt, Magnolia, Miss,

F01 SALE-RAltE CHANCE-A I Garden,
in good running order, containing 4 arpents

of lanud. New House, Stables, Good Well, etc.
Situated on Continuatio of North lioulevard,
Square i2 . Apply to J. COMBOUZOU. on the
premises or at the CArI'I' .AN Office. apr30.

FOR RENT.

O• R RENT-A Cottage I teside.ce, bltnated
1[ on th,, northwest comlet East Boulevard
and Government streets, formerly known as the
LoUis Powers property. Terms reasonable.
Apply to JOSEPH T. YOUNG, AsBesnpr's of.
tice. Baton Bouge.

LOST OR MISLAID.

T OST OR MISLAID-THE FOLLOWING
J-i described Warrants of the City of Baton

Rouge, all given for Gas for the use of said city,
to.wit: No.3278, dated march 13, 1872 for $12.50,
No. 2169, dated october 1871, for $'285, No. 3165,
dated January 20, 1872, for $33, ; No. 3214, dated
February 9, 1i72, for $335 ; No. 3033, dated No-
vember 20, 1871, for $335: No. '039 dated Aug.
11, 1871, for $335, all signed by 0. P. Skolfleld, City
Auditor, payable to order of'Gas Light Company
and endorsed by S. G. Laycock, President, also
endorsed Prescription waived August 4, 1875,
Henry Schorten, Mayol; registered as per roseo.
lution of City Council, passed May 1, 1876, Mo.
liero Lange, Administrator of Finance, perJ. G.
All parties are warned against pnrchastug the
said warrants, as payment thereof has been
stopped. S. G. LAYCOCK,

Baton Rouge, May 28th, 1881. 4t.

SHERIFF'S SALE.S TATE OF LOUISIANA, SEVENTEENTH
T, Judicial District Court, parish of East Bat.

on Rouge. In the matter of the succession of
August Famine. deceased. No. 141i, Probate.

BIy virtue qf a Commrlsslou, issued in the
above entitled and inumllbered successio. andtl
to me directed from the Honorable Court afore.
said, I will expose to public sale, on the premi.
sex lately occuried hb said deceased. A.Famme.

in said parish. on
Satnrday. the 2d day of July

next, A. D. I'l, between the hours of elevenr
o'clock A. M. and four o'" lock P. M. of sauli
day, the commr nity interest in the movable
property belonging to the MIcec,'siun of Mrs.
Sarah Vamine, deceased, inventoried inr the
succession of A. Farnue, dceased, to.wit:

PARLOR AND BED.ROOM FURNITURE,
Dining Room and Kitchen Furniture, etc.. etc.

Terms of sale-Cash. to pay delbts.
n58 J. W., ATES4, Sheriff.

ESTRAY NOTICE.
A little brown or roan mare, saddle marks on

her back, blaze face, white on eund of the nose,.
left hind foot white, branded on the left shoult
tler E. W. or F. W., scar under the brand, about
thirteen hands in height, about six years old re.
ported by Mr. G. Carny, who lives about twenty
miles from Baton RIouge.

Also a roan pony, roach m ne and short tail,
no brand, left hind foot white, big ankle on the
right hind foot, thirteen hands high and about
seven years old, reported by W. iGeanger, who
lives about twenty miles from Baton Rouge.

The above described estravs will be sold ac.
cording to law, on Satu•r l T yd, 1881.tl

Parish Ranger.

SIEALED PROPOSALS.
C•EALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIV.

.3 ed at the St. Clir l'lantation for irtb•t days
for •tldiat a large Warehouse snd Ntabbe,
The plans and epo lfeeat s cI n be eeun atnsld pnt*fe. e dree PooM t

GOeOB OOLLIN8 , nuay Laudla&
June 14th, 1881, 1mo.

States haking failed
to time, the iaid
section are "bowed. 4 i.T
grief ;" and a last; 'c~i.
were engaged in the)ie
occupation of viewing the ese-y
nery from the fence tops;
Neverless, at Witting's may
be found the choicest cream
cheese and finest Goshen but.
ter aklowest quotations- The
whal!catch this season hav-
ing proved uhprofitable, many
wiseacres are laying ina sup-
ply of Witting's boneless cod-
fish--Last week the streets
of New York were so slushy
that many ladies were carried
over them in good-looking po-
liceinen's arms--Ward off the
evil effects of a damp atmos-
phere by partaking of Wit-
ting's finest imported wines
and liquors, prepared qxpress-
ly for family use - The
South America confederations
have fortnightly "meets" on
the field of battle-Chili has
swallowed up Peru-Buy the
most durable and reasonable
cutlery' at Witting's-When
the railroad to Clinton is an
assured fact, will the cows
continue to walk: in at the
front door, mother ? Not if
you buy condensed milk at
Witting's child-The up-river
packets are loaded downh to
the guards,a fact which seems
to herald a prosperous Spring
-Witting's have sold three-
fourths of that tinware spoken
off last week. A score or two
of good bargains still left-
each member of the New Or-
leans Mystic Crew will wear
fa badge with the work "Wit-
ting's Wares" inscribe there.
on-The new reduced-rate
ferry has no doubt hastened
two or three prospective mar-
riages--Cheap crockery ware
ar Witting's-Cotton is going
up in price.-The rice crop
last year was a poor one-3
pounds of the best for a quar-
ter at Witting's-The Rocky
Mountain mining camps are
hidden in snow--0atmeal is
the best muscle builder, try
Witting's--It has been ascer-
tained through the late census
returns that printers receive
more presents and still more
abuses than any other class
of millionaires.-Do you wish
to increase your weight?-
Indulge in Witting's 8Wares
-A goodly number of trav-
elling dramatic companies
have come to grief during the
past winter-Have you seen
the beautiful play of "The
Best Five Cent Segar" at
Witting's? Played daily to
almost empty boxes ?-"The
Best Five Cent Segar" or the
sugar-cured, air pressed, one-
bit Ham !-The depressing in-
fluences of a rainy d(lay have
often been averted through
the medium of Witting's best
coffee-A cup of good coffee i
-You can buy either at Wit-
ting's-Sitting Bull has sur-
rendered himself for the price
of one mouth-organ-Cheap-
est assortment of fancy and
staple groceries at Witting's.
Commodore Vanderbilt once
said that he attributed his
longevity to the daily use of
stewed cranberries - "they
must be good," he added-
Finest cranberries at Wit-
ting's- Under the central
arch of the great St. Louis
bridge there hangs a sign with
the letters "W. W" on it.
Why does it creak with the
winds ?-And what is its ob-
ject ?--Shall we with the corp-
mg Spring's etherealmildness
kee abreast of the times by

a' ~ng at,*ittig's ?
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AM NOW OFFErIf M? NlW OX1 f07 4fiPI late lines of Colored, and Black

aadots of other Noveltis In DrewsG 4ill dput1 Galli afl i
partlicular attention to thd1 llOWi ,:

200 Pises of EmbI I"" .kd Lses, all *I*1 da0Idi wi lw4 from a
recent ir to in ew Yor, oI ofthi a sacr le.. 1

100 Corset., worth one dollar ndpwards, in all eIde, ot
Speelal udaeemoen noe in 3one `'`uii "

The prettiest line of White and COlored Table Damske To, • m•.T• •
Linens of all kinds and aqulity and all Dometic and in t

somletles New In tne t$e a habndsaomely .
assortmentof obti • r cheapernever. b

d e Tsees and Child~•a .
ee r antalso S a gaoo line otf EMG
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T M MfK fioxT RED

Malarion is a e•3st Family Medicine Known I
AxlATRI6l Cures Chills of Ifu Tut 1n I ALARIOON .....Oatre1 MSl? eTlo I

'L ON....... Cure bierVmwP? nt 1 I1 ALAIOT ONUC e 5ds hOt b 4d I
-- 0 eu •fm 'A Ld .Ol ,..Curesoel Comple!nte t

a diceu ' I •JALARION .......Now•erw Care 0
4 4 .& r t SISZW8Nd. Phb. .. Third Street. NaOe Reaag

W*. 1 dLUVERIUB'
DRI)C<GGIST,

Bogel's Old Stand, - - BATONROUGE,-LA-
B EPPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND A' FULL AND W'kLL B t•L••ItED' ST O.F
Fresh Drug. Medicines, Faucy rticles, Calery, Platols Cartridges, Shells C ,uarToba.-

co, eerseaum and Briar Pipes, Cigarettes and Pape.r, and all Articel.l ly fotud inal tt
class Drug Store, and at reasonablelprlces. A.gent for LT "as' and FawejO kaoI 's Csl.
ebrate Preparations, Dark • Rosslan Kountis, Landrets ' Fresh ad Oeinne Garden
Se;.s. Soutbern Company' ftarictly re White Lead sso a ifu lle of Cooliin.Oll eady
Mixed Paints, Varnishes Brushes, Turpentine and New York Boiled and Raw LMnsed Oil, Lard,
Nontsfoot, Kinslow and Head Light Oils. Proprietor ofMallon's Condition Powders for stook, etc.
Mallon's Liniment for man and beast. Woldcall the attention of the cuntr to tohe
fact that 1 sell Castor Oil. Turpentine, Pills, &, p up in convenient sbape ,oriling atNew
Orleans prices. Natural Medicinal Waters, frsh lin bottles, Carbolised Papers snabsolt prie.
teutlon against Moths, Mildew and Infection, andi 's' Jaster Egg Dyes, something new.

MRS. JACOB PIPER'S

FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING, ESTABLISHMENT,
(PIPER d~ BRADPORD'S OLD STAND,)

MAIN STREET, BATON ROUGE, LA.

Dealer in Bedsteads, Armoirs,
BUREAUS, AND CHAIRS .OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Parlor and Se,-Room lets, tohea miuature
And various other articles at the lowest market prie. Metallio sad Imitation Cases, Cofins of ali

kinds, with Hearse when requimred furnibshed t any hour. Also, Woven Wire Mattresses.
These Mattresses are so well known that it is not necessary to enlarge upon their merits.

Their superiority over alil springsjs, they are elastic, noiseless, durable, cleanly, health.
ful and economical. The Guy Wire is an improvement, conas•ting of a large wire

put on the fabric,which makes a stiff edge •ld preventsitsbei•pressed on the
fe8 rail. No other Mattress posseases this feature. Garanteed for five years.

NEW DRUG ORE !
On Third Street, Near Boulevard.

J. STEENSEN,
Dooto in P12arm aov
For manvy years engaged in the hbulneu. in New Orleat a, take. pleasure in onnounedng to the"
public of this city and vicinity, that. having becomne the proprietor of the JASTREMSKI DRUtG
STORE, on Third street, near Bouleverd, he has (,ommninced receiving a well selected and fresh
Aneortment ol pure DRUC4 , C1EMICALt, PATENT MEDICINES, TOILET AND FANCY
AItTICLES. PERFUMERY, and a till line of SUNDLtIES, ali of which bd will supply tW
cnstomers at the lowest tigules. tie long experl'lnce and knowledge of Pharmacy and Chemistry
enable him to conduct the

escription. ;Departme .t
In a manner that must maintain for hi Pharmacy that confidence which Physicians and the
public.of New Orleanshave been been pleased to extend him, The English, French, German
and Danish Languages spoken, au;•2

` AOGENT FOR JURGIELWICZ'I ANTl~RHIEUMATIC REMEDY 4l

WANTED.

Capitol Bonds

Parties having Baton Ronge Capitol Bonds

for male, can flAd a purchaser by applying to the

undersigned and stating price thereof.

I$IDORE NEWMAN,

Banker and Broker,
S......... .... Catmdselt Street ............ W.'

New Orfe•sai, Le.
fl VNTIJash.noe $anti p, Bbsemfl.unt

inip A pt Snntlnp in l olts ad X1
rreol, s$ d. Bofldeid'o

Dentistry. ..... -Dentistry.

DI B . II UPREE, Dentist,
BATON OOUve, LA.,

TTAVINO JUST FURNISHED HIS OF-
I flee with all the latest improvements of tk
art, offer bhie profesuloo•l services to the oitisene
of Baton Rouge as*i urrounding country.

Office at resideaus on Main street, between
Church and Fifth streets.

rpP Calls will meet with prompt attention.
All work done with satisfaction to patrons sod
fu~lly gearnnteed. mchiv.

gG1N G AND TIE-I haveln steors
•. UA I Jlarge supply of Jute Bagtin

I Fudrrow Ties for sale at the lowest rioes.
ANDREW JACKSON.

BROtt re ME'D WASBOARDS-ABROOM ood ppl oroo ad
Washb for slelow a the store of

ANTDRBW JACKSON. Baton ReoB e

L ADIE• Neek wear. CreCm Speaid LoeIge
Besatitl sadle Laoe Tis, .all the

Latest Stl at ld's.


